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Abstract
Several studies have shown that acute stress affects working memory
(WM) in young adults, but the effect in older people is understudied. As
observed in other types of memory, older people may be less sensitive to
acute effects of stress on WM. We performed two independent studies with
healthy older men and women (from 55 to 77 years old) to investigate the
effects of acute stress (Trier Social Stress Test; TSST) and cortisol on
WM. In Study 1 (n=63), after the TSST women (but not men) improved
their performance on Digit Span Forward (a measure of the memory span
component of WM), but not on Digit Span Backward (a measure of both
memory span and the executive component of WM). Also, in women,
cortisol levels at the moment of memory testing showed a positive
association with the memory span component of WM before and after the
TSST, and with the executive component of WM only before the stress task. In Study 2 (n=76), although
participants showed a cortisol and sAA response to the TSST, stress did not affect performance on LetterNumber Sequencing (a task that places a high demand on the executive component of WM). Cortisol and sAA
were not associated with WM. The results indicate that circulating cortisol levels at the moment of memory
testing, and not the stress response, affect memory span in older women, and that stress and the increase in
cortisol levels after stress do not affect the executive component of WM in older men and women. This study
provides further evidence that older people may be less sensitive to stress and stress-induced cortisol
response effects on memory processes.
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Abstract

Several studies have shown that acute stress affects working memory (WM) in young adults, but the
effect in older people is understudied. As observed in other types of memory, older people may be less
sensitive to acute effects of stress on WM. We performed two independent studies with healthy older
men and women (from 55 to 77 years old) to investigate the effects of acute stress (Trier Social Stress
Test; TSST) and cortisol on WM. In Study 1 (n=63), after the TSST women (but not men) improved
their performance on Digit Span Forward (a measure of the memory span component of WM), but not on
Digit Span Backward (a measure of both memory span and the executive component of WM). Also, in
women, cortisol levels at the moment of memory testing showed a positive association with the memory
1

span component of WM before and after the TSST, and with the executive component of WM only
before the stress task. In Study 2 (n=76), although participants showed a cortisol and sAA response to the
TSST, stress did not affect performance on Letter-Number Sequencing (a task that places a high demand
on the executive component of WM). Cortisol and sAA were not associated with WM. The results
indicate that circulating cortisol levels at the moment of memory testing, and not the stress response,
affect memory span in older women, and that stress and the increase in cortisol levels after stress do not
affect the executive component of WM in older men and women. This study provides further evidence
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that older people may be less sensitive to stress and stress-induced cortisol response effects on memory
processes.

Keywords: Stress, cortisol, working memory, older people, aging, Hypothalamus-Pituitary-AdrenalAxis, HPA-axis.
Introduction
Acute stress can modulate memory performance through the action of cortisol on glucocorticoid and
mineralocorticoid receptors (GR and MR, respectively), especially those located in the prefrontal cortex
(PFC), hippocampus and amygdala (Roozendaal et al., 2009). Most studies in young adults have shown
that acute stress impairs working memory (WM) (e.g., Duncko et al., 2009; Luethi et al., 2009; Oei et al.,
2006; Schoofs et al., 2008; Schoofs et al., 2009), but there is also evidence to the contrary (e.g.,
Cornelisse et al. 2011; Stauble et al., 2013; Smeets et al. 2006). Memory enhancing effects have only
been reported in men (see Schoofs et al., 2013). WM is a PFC-dependent ability that includes both a
memory span component (maintenance of a limited amount of information) and an executive component
(manipulation of this information) (D'Esposito, 2007). Along these lines, the executive component seems
more prone to being affected by acute stress than the memory span component (Schoofs et al., 2009).
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Additionally, an study with young men have shown that stress may enhance the initial encoding of
information in the WM, a cognitive function common to all WM tasks (Stauble et al., 2013).
However, few studies have investigated the effects of cortisol on WM in older1 people. Using
pharmacological approaches, previous findings showed no cortisol effects on WM in older men (Porter et
al., 2002; Wolf et al., 2001; Yehuda et al., 2007). These results coincide with the idea that older people
may be less sensitive to acute effects of cortisol on memory due to a loss and/or dysfunction of corticoid
receptors in the aging brain (Giordano et al., 2005; Heffelfinger & Newcomer, 2001; Perlman et al.,
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2007; Porter et al., 2002). However, the effects of acute psychosocial stress on WM tasks are still
unknown. Using a task designed to assess declarative memory, we found that stress improved memory
span and impaired retroactive interference (a PFC-dependent executive ability) in women from 54 to 72
years old (Almela et al., 2011a), but not in young adults (Hidalgo et al., 2014), suggesting that stress may
have a sex-dependent effect on WM in older people.
We present the results of two studies designed to investigate whether acute stress affects memory span
(Study 1) and the executive component of WM (Study 1 and Study 2) in older people. Based on
pharmacological studies, we did not expect stress and cortisol to affect memory span (Study 1) or the
executive component of WM (Study 1 and Study 2), at least in men. However, based on our previous
results using a psychosocial stressor, we expected that, in women, stress would enhance memory span
(Study 1) but impair the executive component of WM (Study 1 and Study 2). Thus, sex differences in
acute stress effects on specific components of WM are expected.

1

Previous studies that investigated the effect of acute stress and/or cortisol increases on memory in older people
have included samples with a mean age of more than 60 years old and an age range from 52 to 83 years old (e.g.,
an age range from 54 to 72 in Almela et al. (2011a); from 52 to 81 in Yehuda et al. (2007); and from 59 to 76 in
Wolf et al. (2001)). To be consistent with the terms used in most of these studies, in this article we refer to the
participants as older people; however, it should be noted that in the present study and previous studies some
participants are in the second half of the age range called middle-aged people (from 50 to 60 years old); therefore,
the results and conclusions should also be applicable to them.

3

Material and Methods
Participants
Participants of both studies belonged to a study program at the University of Valencia for people over 55
years old. There was not overlap between participants in Study 1 and those in Study 2. Exclusion criteria
were: smoking more than 10 cigarettes a day, alcohol or other drug abuse, visual or hearing problems,
diabetes, presence of an HPA-axis, neurological or psychiatric disease, and using any medication directly
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related to emotional or cognitive functioning or able to influence hormonal levels, such as
glucocorticoids, psychotropic substances or sleep medications. Use of anti-hypertensive medications was
allowed (Study 1: men = 9, women = 5; Study 2: men-stress = 7, women-stress = 5, men-control = 4,
women-control = 8), but including these participants did not change the statistical conclusions of this
study. None of the participants had been under general anesthesia in the past year. Only postmenopausal
women who had had their last menstrual period more than one year prior to the study were allowed to
participate.
Study 1. The sample in the first study was composed of 63 participants (30 men and 33 women) ranging
from 55 to 77 years old (M=63.40, SD=4.42). Their subjective socioeconomic status (SES scale; Adler et
al., 2000) was medium-high, and over half of the participants (60.30%) had an educational level beyond
high school. There were no significant differences in age between men and women (t(61)=-0.561;
p=0.577). Men had a higher body mass index (BMI; Men, M=27.80, SD=3.96; Women: M=25.57,
SD=3.55; t(61)=2.352; p=0.022), a higher SES (t(61)=2.013; p=0.049), and a slightly higher educational
level than women (U=363.5; p=0.059).
Study 2. The sample in the second study was composed of 76 participants (38 men and 38 women)
ranging from 56 to 76 years old (M=64.26, SD=4.10). Their SES was medium-high, and most of them
(84.20%) had an educational level beyond high school. In Study 2, participants were randomly assigned
to a stress (19 men and 18 women) or control condition (19 men and 20 women). There were no
4

significant differences between men and women in age, SES or educational level (p>0.168), but men had
higher BMI (Men, M=27.83, SD=3.34; Women, M=25.99, SD=3.67; F(1,72)=3.727, p=0.026). There
were no significant differences between the stress and control groups in age, BMI, SES or educational
level (all p>0.163).
Procedure
When they arrived at the laboratory, participants’ weight and height were measured, and the experimenter
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checked to see whether they had followed the instructions given to them previously: the day before the
session they had to maintain their general habits, sleep as long as usual, and refrain from heavy physical
activity; they could not consume alcohol the night before, and two hours prior to the session they could
not drink (except water), eat, smoke or take any stimulants, such as coffee, cola, caffeine, tea or
chocolate. The sessions were carried out individually and started between 16:00 and 18:00h in a
laboratory at the Faculty of Psychology. The study was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of
Helsinki, and the protocol was approved by the Research Ethics Committee of the University of Valencia.
All participants provided written informed consent to participate in the study.
Study 1. In this Study we measure WM of the participants before and after they performed a stress task.
The procedure began with a habituation phase of 15min to allow participants to adapt to the laboratory
setting. After the habituation phase, participants completed the State Anxiety Inventory (STAI-S;
Spielberger et al. 1970) to measure baseline anxiety scores (STAI-pre), and they performed the first
version of the Digit Span. Following the Digit Span, participants were exposed to the stress task. After
this, they completed the STAI-S for the second time (STAI-post), and after a recovery phase of 10min,
participants performed the second version of the Digit Span (the timeline for the session is represented in
Figure 1).

5

Study 2. The procedure was similar to the one described for the first study, but in Study 2 we included a
control condition, and we measured the performance on the WM task after the stress or control tasks.
Upon arrival at the laboratory, participants began a habituation phase of 15 min. After the habituation
phase, the participants completed the STAI-pre and then, they remained seated until they were introduced
to the stress or control task. Immediately after the stress or control task, participants completed the STAIpost, and after a recovery phase of 10 min, they performed the Letter-Number Sequencing (LNS) (the
timeline for the session is represented in Figure 4). After the LNS, and as part of a larger study performed
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to investigate the effect of acute stress on different memory processes in older people, participants in
Study 2 performed three more memory tasks to measure long-term memory retrieval, and they provided
three more salivary samples (results not included here, but shown in Pulopulos et al., 2013).

Stress task
Study 1. The Trier Social Stress Test (TSST; Kirschbaum et al., 1993) was used to provoke acute stress.
After an introduction phase (5min) in which participants were informed about the procedure for the stress
task in front of a committee, participants had 5min to prepare for the task. After this phase, participants
carried out a 5min free speech task and a 5min arithmetic task, standing at a distance of 1.5m from the
committee. The participants were informed that the speech and arithmetic tasks would be filmed with a
video camera and a microphone, which were clearly visible. The committee was composed of a man and
a woman, and interactions with participants were always performed by the committee member of the
opposite sex.
Study 2. The stress task was the same as the one described for Study 1, but with a preparation phase of
3min instead of 5min (Kudielka et al., 2007). The control task consisted of 5 min of talking aloud about a
recent non-emotional experience, and 5 min counting by 5 aloud. The control task was performed in the
same room as the stress task, but none of the stressful elements (video camera, microphone and
committee) were present.
6

Working memory task
Study 1. Both the Digit Span Forward (DS-Forward) and Digit Span Backward (DS-Backward) subtests
of the Wechsler Memory Scale III (Wechsler, 1997) were applied before and after the stress task. These
tests require participants to listen to a series of numbers of increasing lengths (ranging from 0 to 9).
Participants have to repeat the numbers in the same order (DS-Forward) or the reverse order (DSBackward) in which they were presented. Each set length was tested twice, and for each correctly
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repeated digit set, the number of digits was added up. The maximum score possible in each test condition
is 16. Two parallel versions of the test were administered. The order of presentation was counterbalanced,
and performance on the two versions of each subtest was similar (p>0.112). The DS-Forward is a task
used to measure the memory span component of WM and attentional processes, and the DS-Backward is
used to measure the executive component of WM (Conklin et al., 2000).
Study 2. The LNS from the Wechsler Memory Scale III (Wechsler, 1997) was used to assess WM
performance. This test requires participants to listen to a sequence of alternating digits (ranging from 0 to
9) and letters (from A to Z) of increasing length. Then, they have to repeat the digits and letters from the
sequence, beginning with the digits in numerical order, followed by the letters in alphabetical order. The
LNS test requires participants to categorize alternating letters and numbers into separate classes and reorder the stimuli within each class. The maximum score possible is 16. Activation of the orbital frontal
lobe, dorsolateral prefrontal cortex, and posterior parietal cortex has been observed during this test (Haut
et al., 2000).
Anxiety
The Spanish version of the STAI-S was used to assess state anxiety in both studies (Spielberger et al.,
1970). This test contains 20 sentences responded to on a 4-point Likert scale ranging from 0 (not at all) to
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3 (extremely). The Cronbach’s alpha for the Spanish version of the scale ranges from 0.90 to 0.93
(Seisdedos, 1988).

Saliva samples and biochemical analyses
Study 1. Participants provided two saliva samples by depositing 3 ml of saliva in plastic vials in order to
measure cortisol levels immediately before the first Digit Span assessment (-15min) and immediately
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after the second Digit Span assessment (+25min).
Study 2. In Study 2, we measured both salivary cortisol and sAA levels (using salivettes; Sarstedt,
Nümbrecht, Germany). Given that the increase in sAA after the onset of exposure to the stressor is faster
than the increase in cortisol, as is recovery to baseline (Nater et al., 2005; Almela et al.,2011b), in Study 2
we included one salivary sample immediately after the speech task and another one immediately after the
arithmetic task, in order to have a more complete picture of the sAA response. The samples were
provided 15 min before the TSST (-15 min), between the speech and arithmetic tasks of the TSST (+5
min), immediately after the TSST (+10 min), and immediately after the LNS (+25 min).
Salivary samples in both studies were analyzed to measure cortisol levels in duplicate through a
competitive solid phase radioimmunoassay (tube coated), using the commercial kit Spectria Cortisol RIA
(cat. Nu 06119) from Orion Diagnostica (Espoo, Finland). Assay sensitivity was 0.8 nmol/L, and the
intra- and inter-assay variation coefficients were all below 8%. The sAA concentration in Study 2 was
measured through an enzyme kinetic method using the commercial salivary α-amylase assay kit (cat. no
1-1902, 1-1902-5) from Salimetrics (USA). Assay sensitivity was 0.4 U/mL. Inter- and intra-assay
variation coefficients were all below 10%.

Statistical analysis and data management

8

Because cortisol (Study 1 and Study 2) and sAA (Study 2) did not show normal distributions, they were
log transformed. Stress response (Study 1: Cortisol and STAI-S; Study 2: Cortisol, sAA, and STAI-S) and
stress effects on the DS-Forward and DS-Backward (Study 1) were assessed using repeated-measures
ANOVAs with Sex as a between-subject factor and Time (Study 1: for Cortisol= -15 min and +25 min;
for STAI-S and Digit Span= pre and post; Study 2: for Cortisol and sAA= -15 min, +5 min, +10 min, and
+25 min; for STAI-S= pre and post) as a within-subject factor. We used Greenhouse–Geisser when the
requirement of sphericity in the repeated-measures ANOVA was violated. Two-way ANOVAs were
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performed to test the effect of stress on LNS performance (Study 2), with Group (stress vs. control) and
Sex as between-subject factors. Post-hoc planned comparisons were performed using Bonferroni
adjustments for the p values. Partial eta squared (partial η2) is reported as a measure of effect sizes for
ANOVAs (Cohen 1973). Partial correlations with SES2 as covariate were used to investigate the
relationship between cortisol (Study 1 and Study 2), sAA (Study 2) and WM (Study 1: DS-Forward and
DS-Backward; Study 2: LNS) in men and women.
Observed power was calculated using G*Power (Faul et al., 2007). Previous studies in young adults have
shown medium to large effect sizes of stress on WM (Oei et al., 2006; Porcelli et al., 2008; Schoofs et al.,
2009; Schoofs et al., 2013). Thus, with a medium-large effect size (Cohen’s f=0.33), the power of our
studies were 0.84 and 0.081 for Study 1 and Study 2, respectively. The power of both studies was
sufficient to detect an effect like the one observed in young adults, if present in the data. Two outliers in

2

We performed two-ways ANOVAs with Study (Study 1 vs. Study 2) and Sex as between-subject factors for Age,
BMI, SES, and educational level to explore differences in the demographic characteristics between participants in
the two studies. Participants in study 1 reported higher SES than participants in Study 2 (F(1,94)=9.098; p=0.003).
No significant differences were observed for Age, BMI and educational level (p>0.189). Overall, men showed
higher SES, BMI and educational level (p<0.051) than women. None of the interactions between the factors Study
and Sex were significant (p>0.282). Additionally, we performed correlation analyses for men and women
(participants in both studies together) to explore whether these variables were related to the cortisol response to
stress. Only in men, there was a significant negative association between cortisol response and SES (r(48)=-0.321;
p=0.026). None of the other associations for men and women were significant (p>0.247). Thus, to compare the
relationship between cortisol and WM across the two studies, we included SES as a covariate in the correlation
analyses of both studies to control for its effect on the cortisol response to stress.

9

Study 1 (cortisol: one woman and one man) and three outliers in Study 2 (cortisol: one woman and one
man in the control group; sAA: one man in the stress group) were removed from the cortisol and sAA
analyses because their concentrations differed by more than 3 SD from the total sample mean. When not
otherwise specified, the results shown are means ±SEM.

Results of Study 1
Stress Response
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Anxiety. The repeated-measures ANOVA revealed significant effects of Time (F(1,61)=18.550, p<0.001,
partial η2=0.233) and Sex (F(1,61)=11.753, p=0.001, partial η2=0.150) and the interaction between Time
and Sex (F(1,61)=10.768, p=0.002, partial η2=0.162). Men and women had similar anxiety scores before
the stress task (p=0.182, partial η2=0.029). Women increased their anxiety scores after the TSST
(p<0.001, partial η2=0.331), but men did not (p=0.481, partial η2=0.008). Therefore, after the stress task,
anxiety was higher in women than in men (p<0.001, partial η2=0.225).
Cortisol. Figure 1 shows the mean cortisol values for men and women. The repeated-measures ANOVA
showed the main effects of Time (F(1,59)=19.990, p<0.001, partial η2=0.253). After the stress task,
cortisol levels were higher than baseline levels in both men and women. The factor Sex (F(1,59)=2.358,
p=0.130, partial η2=0.038) and the interaction between Time and Sex were not significant
(F(1,59)=0.588, p=0.446, partial η2=0.010).
Stress effects on Digit Span Forward and Backward
Figure 2 shows the performance on the DS-Forward and DS-Backward before and after the stress task.
For the DS-Forward, there was a significant effect of Time (F(1,61)=5.929, p=0.018, partial η2=0.089).
Neither the effect of Sex (F(1,61)=3.611, p=0.062, partial η2=0.056) nor the interaction between Time
and Sex (F(1,62)=3.685, p=0.085, partial η2=0.048) reached statistical significance. Post Hoc exploration
of the interaction between Time and Sex showed that men had a similar performance before and after the
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stress task (p=0.639, partial η2=0.004), while women improved their performance after the stress task
(p=0.004, partial η2=0.131).
For the DS-Backward, results showed a main effect of Sex (F(1,61)=6.728, p=0.012, partial η2=0.099).
Overall, men performed better on this test than women. Neither the factor Time (F(1,61)=0.137, p=0.713,
partial η2=0.002) nor the interactions between Time and Sex were significant (F(1,61)=0.992, p=0.323,
partial η2=0.016).
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Relationship between cortisol and Digit Span Forward and Backward
Using partial correlation analyses, we analyzed: (i) the relationship between pre-stress cortisol and prestress Digit Span; (ii) the relationship between post-stress cortisol and post-stress Digit Span; and (iii) the
relationship between cortisol response (change in cortisol levels) and the change in Digit Span
performance. Cortisol response was calculated by saving the unstandardized residual scores from the
regression analyses, using pre-stress cortisol as a predictor and post-stress cortisol as the dependent
variable for men and women separately (Mehta et al., 2008; van der Meij et al., 2012). The same method
was used to calculate the change in DS-Forward and DS-Backward performance. We used residual scores
to control for the influence of baseline values on the magnitude of possible change (e.g., smaller increases
in cortisol levels and Digit Span in participants with higher baseline scores) (Cohen et al., 2000).
In men, none of the partial correlation analyses showed significant results (all p>0.210). In women, there
was a positive relationship (approaching significance) between pre-stress cortisol levels and pre-stress
DS-Forward (r(29)=0.349, p=0.054; Figure 3A), and a positive significant association between post-stress
cortisol levels and post-stress DS-Forward (r(29)=0.443, p=0.013; Figure 3B). The relationship between
cortisol response and change in DS-Forward performance was not significant (r(29)=0.301, p=0.099).
Results for DS-Backward showed a positive significant relationship between pre-stress cortisol levels and
pre-stress DS-Backward (r(29)=0.526, p=0.002; Figure 3C), and between post-stress cortisol levels and
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post-stress DS-Backward (r(29)=0.369, p=0.041; Figure 3D). No significant associations were observed
between cortisol response and change in DS-Backward performance (r(29)=0.289, p=0.144).
Additionally, given that DS-Backward is a task that contains both a memory span component (i.e.
participants have to keep the numbers in mind for a short period of time) and an executive component (i.e.
participants have to mentally change the order of the numbers presented), we explored the association
between cortisol and DS-Backward more thoroughly. To find out whether the relationship between
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cortisol and DS-Backward might be due to the effect of cortisol on memory span (as observed for DSForward), we included pre-stress DS-Forward, post-stress DS-Forward and change in DS-Forward
outcomes as covariates, respectively, in the partial correlations. With these analyses, we controlled for the
effect of cortisol on memory span, thus focusing only on the executive function of manipulating numbers
in memory. In men, all the associations remained non-significant (p>0.408). In women, the results
showed that the association between pre-stress cortisol levels and pre-stress DS-Backward remained
significant (r(28)=0.462, p=0.010). However, neither the association between post-stress cortisol and
post-stress DS-Backward (r(28)=0.216, p=0.252) nor the association between cortisol response and
change in DS-Backward (r(28)=0.073, p=0.700) was significant when controlling for DS-Forward
outcomes.
Results of Study 2
Study 1 showed that higher levels of cortisol after the stress task improved memory span only in older
women; however, they did not affect the executive component of WM in older men or women. This lack
of association between post-stress cortisol levels and/or cortisol response and WM executive processes
may be due to the low sensitivity of the DS-Backward test to these effects in older people. Therefore, in a
second study we investigated whether stress affects executive processes in older people by using a task
that places more demands on the executive component of WM. In this second study, we used the LNS, a
test that is more cognitively demanding than the DS-Backward test, and it is considered a measure of the
12

executive component of both verbal and visual WM (Crowe, 2000; Haut et al., 2000). Furthermore,
previous studies in young adults found effects of stress on the executive component of WM when
comparing the performance of participants exposed to the TSST to the performance of participants
exposed to a control condition (e.g., Duncko et al., 2009; Oei et al., 2006; Schoofs et al., 2009, Schoofs et
al., 2013). Therefore, in Study 2 the procedure was similar to the one described for the first study, but in
this case the participants were exposed to either the TSST or a control task, and we compared the WM
performance of the stress and control groups. Based on the results of Study 1, we do not expect to find an
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effect of stress on LNS performance.
Furthermore, in addition to the activation of the HPA-axis, previous studies have shown that stressinduced activation of the sympathetic nervous system (SNS) is necessary in order to observe stress effects
on memory performance (Elzinga & Roelofs 2005; Schwabe et al., 2009, Roozendaal et al., 2004). Thus,
to explore whether the stress task provoked an activation of the SNS in our participants, during the
session we measured the levels of salivary alpha-amylase (sAA), an oral cavity enzyme that is considered
a sensitive biomarker of sympathetic-adrenal-medullary system activity (i.e., higher sAA levels indicate
higher SNS activity; for reviews see: Nater & Rohleder 2009). Higher basal levels of sAA have been
observed in older people and sex differences are not expected for the TSST-induced sAA response
(Almela et al., 2011b).
Stress Response
Anxiety. The repeated-measures ANOVA showed the main effects of Time (F(1,71)=22.689, p<0.001,
partial η2=0.242), Sex (F(1,71)=11.315, p=0.001, partial η2=0.137) and Group (F(1,71)=6.852, p=0.011,
partial η2=0.088), and the interaction between Time and Group (F(1,71)=14.904, p<0.001, partial
η2=0.174). Overall, women showed higher anxiety scores than men (p=0.001). The stress and control
groups had similar anxiety scores before the stress task (p=0.659, partial η2=0.003). The stress group
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increased their anxiety after the TSST (p<0.001, partial η2=0.341), but the control group did not
(p=0.522, partial η2=0.006).
Cortisol. Figure 4 shows the mean cortisol values for men and women in the stress and control groups.
The results showed the main effects of Time (F(1.678,117.433)=17.074, p<0.001, partial η2=0.196), Sex
(F(1,70)=11.132, p=0.001, partial η2=0.137), Group (F(1,70)=14.516, p<0.001, partial η2=0.172), and the
interaction between Time and Group (F(1.678,117.433)=21.305, p<0.001, partial η2=0.233), and between
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Time and Sex (F(1.678,117.433)=6.971, p=0.003, partial η2=0.091). The interaction between Time,
Group and Sex was not significant (F(1.678,117.433)=0.228, p=0.877, partial η2=0.003).
The stress and control groups had similar cortisol levels in the first saliva sample (p=0.138). In the stress
group, cortisol levels were higher than baseline in the two samples provided after the stress task (all
p<0.001). In the control group, cortisol levels did not change in any sample provided (all p>0.999).
Cortisol levels were higher in the stress group than in the control group in samples +5 min, +10 min and
+25 min (all p<0.011). Finally, considering the stress and control groups together, men had higher
cortisol levels than women (all p<0.045).
sAA. Repeated measures ANOVA indicated a main effect of Time (F(2.167,153.860)=16.945, p<0.001,
partial η2=0.193). The factors Sex (F(1,71)=1.524, p=0.221, partial η2=0.021) and Group (F(1,71)=0.099,
p=0.754, partial η2=0.001) and the interactions between these factors (all p>0.176, partial η2<0.024) were
not significant. In both groups, sAA levels were above baseline 5min after the onset of the task (-15 vs.
+5: p<0.001), and then participants recovered baseline levels 10min after the onset of the task (-15 vs.
+10: p=0.904). Although the interaction between group and time was non-significant, a one-way ANOVA
with Group (stress vs. control) and Sex as between-subject factors showed that the increase in sAA levels,
computed as the total response curve with respect to the increase (AUCi, Pruessner et al., 2003), was
higher in the stress group than in the control group (F(1,72)=4.327, p=0.041, partial η2=0.057). Neither
the factor Sex nor the interaction between Group and Sex was significant (F(1,72)>0.027, p>0.716, partial
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η2<0.002). These results confirmed that the TSST was able to provoke a stronger sympathetic-adrenalmedullary system response than the control task, and that there were no differences between men and
women.
Stress effects on Letter-Number Sequencing.
Figure 5 shows performance on LNS after the stress or control task. There was a significant effect of Sex
(F(1,72)=6.323, p=0.014, partial η2=0.081), as men showed better performance than women. Neither the
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factor Group (F(1,72)=0.006, p>0.937, partial η2<0.001) nor the interaction between Group and Sex was
significant (F(1,72)=0.0087, p>0.769, partial η2=0.001).
Relationship between cortisol, sAA and Letter-Number Sequencing.
For participants in the stress group, partial correlations were used to explore (i) the relationship between
post-stress cortisol (+25min) and post-stress LNS performance and (ii) the relationship between cortisol
response (unstandardized residual scores using cortisol levels at -15min as pre-stress outcome and cortisol
levels at +25min as post-stress outcome) and post-stress LNS performance. Additionally, to explore
whether sAA is related to LNS, the same partial correlation analyses were performed for sAA. Because
the peak of the stress-induced sAA increase in our participants occurred immediately after the speech task
(+5min), we used the sAA levels at the +5min sampling point for the partial correlation analyses (instead
of the +25min sampling point used for the cortisol data)3. Thus, the partial correlation analyses for sAA
were (i) sAA levels immediately after the free speech task (+5min) and LNS, and (ii) between the sAA
response (unstandardized residual scores using sAA levels at -15min as pre-stress outcome and sAA
levels at +5min as post-stress outcome) and LNS.
These analyses showed that there were no significant relationships between cortisol levels after the stress
task (+25min) and LNS performance in men (r(16)=-0.156, p=0.536) or women (r(15)=0.159, p=0.542).
3

The statistical conclusions of the partial correlations for sAA are the same if we perform these analyses using sAA
levels at +10min or +25min.
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Cortisol response to stress was not related to LNS performance in men (r(16)=-0.153, p=0.543) or women
(r(15)=0.074, p=0.778). Partial correlation analyses with sAA showed that LNS was not related to sAA
post-stress (men: r(15)=-0.49, p=0.851; women: r(15)=0.249, p=0.336) or the sAA response (men:
r(15)=0.019, p=0.943; women: r(15)=0.229, p=0.376).
Discussion
We investigated whether acute stress affects WM performance in men and women between 55
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and 77 years of age. To this end, we performed two studies, using two different memory tests to assess
WM. In Study 1 we observed that older women, but not men, improved their performance on the DSForward (a measure of the memory span component of WM) after the stress task. The correlation
analyses showed a positive association between DS-Forward and cortisol levels at the moment of testing,
but not between cortisol response and change in DS-Forward. Thus, although cortisol seems to be a main
contributor to this finding, stress itself would not affect memory span and might not be necessary to
achieve the effects observed. These results coincide with a previous study by our group that showed an
enhanced memory span in older women after a stress task. As in the present study, this effect was not
related to the stress-induced cortisol increase (Almela et al., 2011a). Given that cortisol may increase
dopamine’s actions in the PFC (a catecholamine that influences WM) (Arnsten, 2009), it is possible that,
regardless of stress, changes in cortisol levels interact with dopamine levels, affecting WM. However, it
is also possible that the memory span enhancement observed is related to other changes that occur with
stress (e.g., increase in general arousal), but are not measured in our study. Thus, further research is
needed to examine whether changes in memory span would be observed in older women after a
pharmacologically-induced cortisol increase, without other effects of stress. Additionally, we performed
these studies in the late afternoon, when endogenous cortisol levels are low. Thus, given that the
relationship between cortisol and memory may follow an inverted U-shaped pattern (e.g., de Veld et al.,
2014; Lupien et al., 2002; Schilling et al., 2013), further studies could also examine whether stress and
16

cortisol can impair memory span in the morning, when endogenous cortisol levels are higher, and a
greater GR and MR occupation is observed.

Our results show that cortisol affected memory span in women, but not in men. Sex-differences in
cortisol receptor expression might explain these results. Although no differences in MR and GR between
young males and females have been reported in the PFC (Elaković et al., 2011; Peijie et al., 2004),
estrogen has been shown to down-regulate corticosteroid receptor expression in the brain (Bangasser et
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al., 2013). Thus, after a drastic reduction in estrogen levels due to menopause, older women might show
slightly higher cortisol receptor expression than older men, which might affect the relationship between
circulating cortisol levels and WM. Another possible explanation would be the higher number of
dopamine receptors in the PFC in women (Shansky and Lipps 2013), which would make them more
sensitive to the effects of cortisol levels on WM.
Results of Studies 1 and 2 showed, in men and women, that stress and the cortisol response to stress did
not affect the executive component of the WM (DS-Backward and LNS), and that sAA was not related to
LNS. These results agree with prior research in healthy older men showing that pharmacologicallyinduced cortisol increases did not affect performance on the DS-Backward (Porter et al., 2002; Wolf et
al., 2001) or the LNS (Yehuda et al., 2007). Therefore, contrary to what has been observed in most
studies with young adults (e.g., Duncko et al., 2009; Luethi et al., 2009; Oei et al., 2006; Schoofs et al.,
2009), neither a stress-induced cortisol and SNS response nor high circulating cortisol levels after stress
affect the executive component of WM in healthy older people.
Our findings support the idea that older people are less sensitive than young adults to the acute effects of
stress and cortisol on memory processes. In contrast to the clear effects observed in young adults (Wolf
2009), previous studies in older animals and humans did not show any acute effects on spatial memory
(Buechel et al., 2014), learning, short-term declarative or non-declarative memory (Porter et al., 2002), or
long-term memory retrieval of pictures, words and stories (Pulopulos et al., 2013). However, we have
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observed a specific effect of stress-induced cortisol response on retroactive interference (i.e., impairment
in memory due to the interference of previously-learned material) in middle-aged people (Almela et al.,
2011a), but not in young adults (Hidalgo et al., 2014). Similarly, Lupien et al. (1997) and Wolf et al.
(2001) found an impairing effect of cortisol increase on short-term word list recall. In these studies,
word-list recall was measured after other memory tasks were performed (e.g. a different word-list recall);
therefore, the weakening of word-list recall could also be due to the enhancement of retroactive
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interference. Therefore, most of the memory processes might be unaffected by stress in older people.
One possible explanation for these age-related differences would be a loss and/or dysfunction of MR and
GR in the aging brain (Giordano et al., 2005; Mizoguchi et al., 2009; Lupien et al., 2002; Perlman et al.,
2007), which could affect HPA axis regulation (Garrido et al., 2012) and the acute effects of cortisol
response on memory performance. Along these lines, our results showed that, in older women, the
executive component of the DS-Backward was related to acute cortisol levels at baseline, when there is
only a moderate MR occupation; however, this association was not observed after the stress task, when
cortisol levels are high and a greater occupation of MR and GR is needed to observe stress effects on
memory (Oitz et al., 1997). Supporting the idea of low sensitivity, patients with major depression
disorder show both a reduction in GR sensitivity and no effects of acute cortisol increases on declarative
memory and WM (Terfehr et al., 2011a; Terfehr et al., 2011b).
Interestingly, these age-related changes may have negative consequences for older individuals’
adaptation. Roozendaal (2002) proposed that the effect of stress on memory observed in young
individuals is an adaptive mechanism that blocks some memory processes (e.g., long-term memory
retrieval) to facilitate others (e.g., consolidation). It has been suggested that this mechanism would
diminish retroactive interference, allowing the brain to learn new important information to be used in the
future (e.g., dangerous places in animals) (Joëls et al., 2006). Following this line of thinking, if older
individuals are less sensitive to the effects of stress on several memory processes, and at the same time
18

stress might increase retroactive interference, this condition would make them more vulnerable to the
environment, since they would not benefit from learning necessary information to avoid potential
problems.
Stress response in men in Study 2, and in women in both studies, is in accordance with previous studies
in young and older people (Almela et al., 2011b; Kudielka et al., 2009). By contrast, men in Study 1
showed a moderated cortisol response compared to men in Study 2. One possible explanation for these
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difference across-studies would be that men in Study 1 reported higher SES than men in Study 2. Thus,
factors related to low SES (e.g., fewer psychological resources in stressful social interactions) might
affect the stress response (Derry et al., 2013). This effect would especially be observed in men because
they reported higher SES than women. Most importantly, our results indicate that the lack of stress and
cortisol response effects on WM is independent from the magnitude of the cortisol response.
One limitation of Study 1 is that we did not include a stress-free control condition. Thus, other factors
not controlled for may have affected the increase in DS-Forward performance in women. However, the
habituation phase was long enough to consider the first cortisol and WM assessments as a baseline
measure to be compared to scores after stress, and the results observed coincide with previous studies
(Almela et al., 2011a; Porter et al., 2002; Wolf et al., 2001). In addition, the focus of the present studies
was to investigate the effects of stress-induced cortisol increases on WM. Therefore WM was measured
10min after the TSST, when cortisol levels were high; however, SNS activity had returned to basal levels
at that moment. Previous research in young adults has shown cortisol effects on WM, even when the
control and stress groups did not differ on SNS activity (e.g., Schoofs et al., 2013; Cornelisse et al.,
2011). However, there is also evidence that the effects of cortisol response on WM require the concurrent
activation of the SNS (Elzinga and Roelofs 2005). Future studies should investigate whether stress can
affect WM in older people when high cortisol levels and SNS activity coincide.
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In conclusion, our results showed that older women, but not men, increased their memory span after
stress. This effect was related to acute circulating cortisol levels, but not to the magnitude of the stressinduced cortisol increase. In addition, in both older men and women, cortisol and stress response did not
affect the executive component of the WM. Together, our findings provide empirical support for the idea
that healthy older people may be less sensitive than younger people to the acute effects of stress-induced
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cortisol increases on several types of memory processes.
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